Every program is directly linked to the Ontario curriculum and is designed and guided by certified teachers
who call Wheelers home. We pride ourselves in tailoring a field trip specifically for your class. Tour
Wheelers Sugar Camp, Pancake House, Maple Heritage Museum, Forest & Farm Museum, Original
Sugar Shack, Teepee, Blacksmith Shop, Barn, Playgrounds, and Nature Trails.
Pick an educational program and/or meal to book your trip today!

Educational
Programs

Meals

Book your visit

Choose one of our unique
tours linked to the Ontario
curriculum.

Choose one of our meal
packages to dine in our
spacious log chalet.

Fill out our “Reservation
Request” form and email us to
book your trip.
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CONTACT:
Tracy Wheeler: Tracy@WheelersMaple.com or 613-278-2090
www.wheelersmaple.com
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Booking your Wheelers trip
All tours are guided, full day programs led by certified teachers dedicated to
making the most out of your time at Wheelers.

Step 1: Choose a full day educational program focus
Special Offer: $5

per student if class is purchasing meals
$8 per student without meal purchase
An itinerary is designed for you based on the chosen
program focus; based on the grade level and timeframe.

Step 2: Choose a meal package

Enhance your trip!
Prices per student

Wagon Ride $2
Journey through the maple forest on a
tractor-pulled wagon ride

Maple Taffy on Snow $2
Unique treat of maple on a stick

Mini Maple Taffy on Snow $1
Half size maple taffy

Our maple meals are all served to you at the table in our
150-seat log chalet restaurant. Meals range in price from
$6.25 to $15 (tax included). You may choose to bring
your own food and eat outdoors.

Step 3: Add enhancements
To add more excitement to your visit consider adding on
a 25-minute wagon ride through the maple forest and/or
yummy maple taffy.

Step 4: Book and confirm
Complete the “Reservation Request” form and email it to
Tracy@WheelersMaple.com to book your trip. Space is
limited as we only accept one school group per day with
the exception of no bookings in March and April due to
the large volume of visitors at that time. Your date will be
confirmed and you will be emailed your itinerary and
invoice to approve.

Guinness
World
Record
holder
for
“Largest
collection
of
maple
syrup
production
artifacts”
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EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
All programs include a tour of our maple syrup production facility where students learn
how to make maple syrup. Depending on the program focus you choose, many other
exhibits are explored including the Guinness World Record holding Maple Heritage
Museum, Authentic Teepee, Forest & Farm Museum, 1930’s Original Sugar Shack,
working Blacksmith Shop, Farm Animals in the Barn, Playgrounds, and Nature Trails.

Program Focus:
You may choose 1-2 focus areas. Each full day guided tour is a balance of outdoor activities and
inside museums. Program descriptions are on the following pages. All tours are directly linked to
the Ontario curriculum.
□ Science
□ Social Studies – History & Geography
□ Hospitality & Tourism
□ Outdoor Environmental Education
□ Eastern Ontario’s Majesty
□ How to Make Maple Syrup
□ Sustainability
Each group receives a custom-made itinerary based on grade, program focus,
number of students, and timeframe. Below are examples from previous groups.

SAMPLE ITINERARY A:
Focus: Science/Physical Education & Healthy Living - Grade 2

Time
10:30am
10:50
11:15
11:40
12:00pm
12:45
1:05
1:30
2:00

Activity
Group 1: Mrs. McCord’s
Group 2: Mr. Smith’s Class
Arrival & Student brought snack
Sugar Camp
Maple Heritage Museum
Maple Heritage Museum
Sugar Camp
Relay Race
Maple Taffy & Teepee
Lunch in the Pancake House (Little Bear Combo) & Free Time
Maple Taffy & Teepee
Relay Race
Nature Walk & Barn
Tractor Pulled Wagon Ride
Tractor Pulled Wagon Ride
Nature Walk & Barn
Departure

SAMPLE ITINERARY B:
Focus: Hospitality & Tourism/Natural Resources - Grade 10

Time
9:30am
9:45
10:35
11:20
11:45
noon
1:05pm
1:30

Activity
Arrival & Welcome
Overview & briefly tour Wheelers Attractions
Hospitality & Tourism at Wheelers Part 1
Lunch in the Pancake House (Canadian Meal Combo)
Mini Taffy
Hospitality & Tourism at Wheelers Part 2
Fire building and bonfire in Teepee
Departure
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PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS
Open Programs (all grade levels)

Grade Specific Programs

Outdoor Environmental Education
Discover how you are connected with Earth’s natural systems and how
everything is interconnected. Learn about methods and the
environmental impacts of making maple syrup from the Frist Nations to
present day practices. Take a guided nature walk through the sugar
bush to examine and discuss points of interest that highlight
(depending on grade level) natural resources, ecosystems, renewable
and non-renewable resources, sustainability, living and nonliving
things, and how to appreciate and respect nature.

You in the World (Kindergarten – Science & Social Studies)
Tour the Maple Heritage Museum to experience Canadian heritage and
see how the First Nations, Settlers, and Pioneers lived and adapted as
the environment changed. Take a guided walk through the sugar bush
to instill a respect for the environment.
Changes (Grade 1 Science)
The seasonal changes of the maple tree are used as a case study to
examine the importance of each of the seasons in making maple syrup.
The daily changes during springtime is focused on in order to explain
how maple sap moves through the tree. On a guided nature walk
through the maple forest students learn what they can do to maintain a
healthy environment.

Eastern Ontario’s Majesty
Learn what makes Eastern Ontario unique and why Lanark County is
the Maple Syrup Capital of Ontario! Examine the (grade specific)
history of the people, geography of the land, and adaptations of the
plants and animals.

Features (Grade 1 Social Studies)
On a guided nature walk through forest, wetland, and farmland
students will explore various natural and built features. Explore how
people of different time periods adapted to the natural features through
a tour of the Maple Heritage Museum.

How to Make Maple Syrup
See how maple syrup is produced at Wheelers. Starting in our maple
sugar bush you will follow the process of how a maple tree grows to the
production of maple syrup. Discover how previous generations made
maple syrup in the Maple Heritage Museum.

States of Matter (Grade 2 Science)
The maple sap to syrup to sugar process will be used as a case study
to show students how to identify states of matter in the natural and built
environment, properties of each, and how they can change. Explore
the change in matter (making maple sugar from maple sap) during
various time periods through visiting the Maple Heritage Museum and
sugar camp.

Sustainability
Examine the sustainability of the First Nations, Settlers and present
day sugarmakers maple production practices. Discover Wheelers
commitment to sustainability through examining our practices and the
impact on the environment. Explore the natural resources available
and what steps need to be taken to ensure future generations can
enjoy them.

Adapt and Sustain (Grade 2 Social Studies)
Explore the daily life of the First Nations, Settlers, Pioneers, and
present day sugarmakers in the Maple Heritage Museum, Forest &
Farm Museum, and sugar camp. While immersed in nature discover
how these communities adapted to their location, climate and physical
features. Examine the sustainability of people’s interactions with the
natural environment.
The Maple Tree (Grade 3 Science)
While on a guided nature walk students will see first-hand the basic
needs of plants. They will examine various plants while focusing on
the maple tree uses, how they are grown, the importance of, threats to
survival, and minimizing our impact on them.
Canadian Identity (Grade 3 Social Studies)
See the Historic Sites and Monuments Board of Canada plaque that
designates Wheelers as a site to recognize the impact of Maple on
Canadian identity. Explore the challenges communities in the early
1800’s faced through the Maple Heritage Museum and Forest & Farm
Museum. See first-hand the connection between the natural
environment and land use while exploring the maple sugar bush on a
guided nature walk.
Habitats (Grade 4 Science)
On a guided nature walk through forest, wetland, and farmland
students will explore various habitats while pointing out key features.
Using the maple sugar bush as a case study various aspects will be
explored including human interactions with habitats and communities,
factors that influence survival of plants and animals in a specific
habitat, and adaptations of plant and animals to the habitat.
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Early Societies (Grade 4 Social Studies)
Interact with the tools and see the way of life of First Nations, Settlers,
and Pioneers in the Maple Heritage Museum and Forest & Farm
Museum displays. Discover how each of these groups relationship to
the environment impacted their daily life. Examine how the natural
environment of Canada affected the development of the maple
industry.

Pioneers (Grade 8 Social Studies: History)
Examine many tools that supported the way of life of pioneers in our
area in the Forest & Farm Museum and Maple Heritage Museum.
Discover how maple syrup production in the pioneer days differed from
present day focusing on the different challenges each group faced.
Settlement (Grade 8 Social Studies: Geography)
Explore the land surrounding Wheelers including the sugar bush,
wetlands, and farm land to identify how the physical environment
influenced settlement patterns. Discuss various views on the use of
land as a sugar bush. Examine displays of four different time periods
of making maple syrup to compare and contrast the quality of life of the
people.

Energy (Grade 5 Science)
Explore the energy use and fuel used to make maple syrup by the First
Nations, Settlers, Pioneers, and present in the Maple Heritage
Museum, Forest & Farm Museum and our sugar camp. Each method is
discussed in terms of use of renewable and non-renewal natural
resources. Learn about the events and effects of the Ice Storm ’98 on
the local maple syrup industry.
Interactions (Grade 5 Social Studies)
Visit the authentic teepee and First Nations display to learn about First
Nation life. Explore the Settlers display and Forest & Farm Museum to
see how the Settlers lived. Examine how both parties interacted and
learned from one another.

Science of Maple (Grade 9-12 Science)
Highlighting the science behind maple syrup – the maple forest
ecosystem, the maple sap to maple syrup process, natural resources,
organic certification, and sustainability. Discover the advancement of
how maple syrup is produced now in comparison to when it was
discovered by First Nations by comparing and contrasting the various
methods in the Maple Heritage Museum.

Biodiversity (Grade 6 Science)
On a guided nature walk, identify the diversity in various locations
throughout the 730-acre sugar bush, wetlands, and farm land.
Examine case studies highlighting the problems that arise when
biodiversity diminishes. Explore the benefits of biodiversity over time
through the Maple Heritage Museum displays.

Ecotourism (Grade 9-12 Hospitality & Tourism)
Delve into the ecotourism and hospitality side of Wheelers. We will
take you behind the scenes to what it takes to run an ecotourism
operation. Discover what it takes to follow various governing bodies
regulations. Explore the ins and outs of putting the customer first and
our efforts to continually grow.

Settlers (Grade 6 Social Studies)
Explore the Settler way of life through the Maple Heritage Museum and
Forest & Farm Museum. Venture into the forest that the Settlers would
have established their home in while discovering the challenges and
excitement they would have felt.

Sustainability (Grade 9 Geography)
Examine the relationship between the physical environment and
human activities using maple syrup production as a case study on a
guided nature walk through the sugar bush. Compare and contrast the
sustainability of natural resources used in the boiling of maple syrup in
the past as displayed in the Maple Heritage Museum with our presentday methods in the sugar camp. Discover the reduction of fossil fuel
use Wheelers had when switching to a renewable resource.

Ecosystems (Grade 7 Science)
Nature walk immersing students in various ecosystems through our
730-acre forest, wetlands and farm land. Compare and contrast fuel
used to boil maple syrup focusing on the environmental and economic
impacts of conventional and alternative forms of energy. The First
Nations teepee and display in the Maple Heritage Museum will prompt
our discussion on sustainability and interactions with nature.

History of Maple (Grade 10 History)
Interact with the tools and see glimpses of the daily life of Canadians
from 1914 – 1990’s in the Maple Heritage Museum and Forest & Farm
Museum. Examine the Historic Sites and Monuments Board of
Canada plaque that designates Wheelers as a site to recognize the
impact of maple on Canadian identity. Envision the challenges and
triumphs pioneers faced while on a nature walk through the land they
lived off of.

Settlers (Grade 7 Social Studies: History)
Explore Settler life and the growth of agriculture and timber trade in the
Forest & Farm Museum and the Maple Heritage Museum. Discover the
challenges as well as social and economic changes various groups of
people were facing during this time period and how they differ from
present-day Canadians.
Natural Resources (Grade 7 Social Studies: Geography)
Explore the forest to identify the available natural resources and
identify what these natural resources would meet. Compare and
contrast the natural resource use in making maple syrup by the First
Nations, Settlers, Pioneers and present day sugar makers in the Maple
Heritage Museum, the Forest & Farm Museum and sugar camp
Systems (Grade 8 Science)
Discover how the automatization of various systems in the maple
industry has impacted the environment, economy, and society.
Explore the systems that developed from the First Nations to the
Settlers to the Pioneers to present day technology.
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Meal Options
Sit down and have your meals
served to you in our spacious
log chalet.
If lunch is not in your budget, you are
welcome to bring your own lunch
and eat outside at a large picnic
table and/or teepee. Outside food is
NOT permitted inside the pancake
house.

Little Bear Meal Combo
$8.50 (all-inclusive)
1 pancake and 1 maple sausage
D
with orange juice
Supervisor Meals
Supervisors can eat the
same as the group or
prearrange another meal
that all supervisors will be
eating.

Highlander Meal Combo
$11.25 (all-inclusive)
1 pancake and 3 maple
sausages with orange juice

Complimentary Beverages
Complimentary coffee or
tea will be served to
supervisors with their meal.

Canadian Meal Combo
$15.00 (all-inclusive)
1 pancake, 1 French toast and
3 maple sausages with orangeC
juice
Cost Saving Tip
Replace the orange juice with
water and reduce the meal
combo price by $2.25.

Allergies
When booking your group please specify what allergies or dietary restrictions are in your group and meals
will be made to accommodate everyone’s needs. Additional charges may apply.
Gluten free, dairy free, and/or egg free pancakes are available. Our pork maple sausages contain small
amounts of gluten. Our French toast is dairy free. Food does not come into contact with nuts.
We have a food processor to puree food if needed.
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WHEELERS MAPLE
Pancake House, Sugar Camp, & Museums
www.wheelersmaple.com
1001 Highland Line
McDonalds Corners, ON K0G 1M0
613-278-2090

Reservation Request
Please fill out the following form and email it to Tracy Wheeler at tracy@wheelersmaple.com. If you have
any questions please contact Tracy by email or call 613-278-2090.
For an optimal experience we can accommodate a maximum of 60 students per day.
Contact Information
Contact Teacher:

Email:

School Name:

School Address:

Phone:

May we retain your contact information to inform you of future offers? Y/N
How did you hear about our tours?

Reservation Request
Date of Visit (May - Feb):
Class

Grade

#Students

Rain Date:
#Adults

Arrival Time:

Program Focus

Meal (circle)

1

Little Bear
Highlander
Canadian
Little Bear
Highlander
Canadian

2

Departure Time:

Drink (circle) Enhancement
OJ/water
OJ/water

☐Wagon
☐Taffy
☐Mini Taffy
☐Wagon
☐Taffy
☐Mini Taffy

Would you like a copy of the Ontario curriculum expectations we will be meeting on the tour? Y/N
Special Considerations
Dietary Needs (Indicate # of meals needed for each)
Gluten or
Egg Free:
Gluten, Dairy, Vegetarian:
Dairy Free:
and Egg Free:

Other _______:

Severe Allergy
______________:
(Bringing own food)

Additional Information (Accessibility, etc.):
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Planning your visit
Supervision
Students are not permitted in museums without Wheelers Staff due to the priceless nature of the artifacts and safety
requirements around the tools and equipment in our museums. Teachers and Supervisors are expected to remain with
students at all times.
Cost of supervisors
You are welcome to bring as many supervisors as you wish. Teachers and Supervisors are not required to pay for their
participation in the tours. Teachers and Supervisors are required to pay for their meals and taffy. It is the school’s
responsibility to collect parent’s meal fees prior to the trip as you will be issued one invoice.
What to bring
Please bring weather appropriate clothing, your own water bottles, snacks, and sunscreen or bug spray depending on the
season. If backpacks cannot be left on the school bus we can provide a space to store backpacks.
Accessibility
All our buildings are wheelchair accessible. Please make us aware of any special needs of your group and we are happy
to accommodate.
Dates
We are unable to accommodate school groups in March and April due to our busy maple sugaring season but would love
for your group to visit May – February.
Payment
Upon confirming your field trip, an invoice will be emailed to you. Cash, Cheque, VISA or MasterCard accepted on the
day of field trip. Please make cheques payable to “Wheelers Maple”. Cheques can also be mailed following the field trip
if necessary.
Clothing
Come ready to romp through nature! Please dress according to the weather as some parts of the tour are outside.
During the winter, warm hats, mittens, and jackets are required. Always wear comfortable footwear such as running
shoes, rubber boots, or snow boots depending on the season. For more advice, please contact us with the date of your
trip so we can recommend appropriate gear.
Free activities available upon request:
Playground, Unguided nature walk, Maple themed story books available for teacher to read to class, “Before coming to
Wheelers” activity page, “Consolidation activity” for after Wheelers trip
Parking
There is ample free parking for buses and vehicles of any size.
Location/Directions
1001 Highland Line
McDonalds Corners, Lanark Highlands, Ontario
K0G 1M0
*Please follow signs as GPS may take you on unmaintained roads.
From Ottawa: (65 minutes) Travel west on Highway #7 towards Perth. Signs start about 10 minutes (13km) west of
Carleton Place. Turn right onto County Road #15 at the Stone Church. After traveling 5 km turn right onto County Road
#12 (this is a little tricky as the Upper Perth Road and CR#12 are very close...CR#12 is the second of the two). Stay on
County Road #12 to Lanark Village (11km), veer left at the Scotiabank to continue on CR#12 past Lanark Village. Drive
for 14.5 km and turn left onto Highland Line just before you enter the hamlet of McDonald's Corners.
From Perth: (25 minutes) Travel North on Highway #511 to Balderson. Turn left in Balderson. At the next stop sign turn
right, this will take you through Fallbrook. You will come to a ‘T’ in the road. Turn left onto County Rd #12 and follow
towards McDonald's Corners. Turn left onto Highland Line right before you enter the hamlet of McDonald's Corners.
From Kingston: (75 minutes) Your choice of travel through either Perth, Westport, or Sharbot Lake. If traveling through
Perth then follow above directions from Perth. If traveling through Westport or Sharbot Lake then drive towards
Maberly. In Maberly leave Hwy #7 by turning North onto County Rd. #36. Follow to McDonald's Corners (#36 becomes
#12 at Elphin). At the top of the hill in McDonalds Corners turn right off of County Rd. #12 onto Concession 9A (this is a
gravel road). At the first stop sign turn right onto Highland Line.
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